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t the Easter Vigil in the Roman Catholic tradition, after any bap-

tisms and confirmations have been completed, the assembly of

the baptized stands. \Torshipers pick up tapers previously lighted

for the service oflight that began the eveningt liturgy. The presider or an-

other liturgical minister lights a taper from the paschal candle and passes

the light to some worshipers so they, in turn, can pass on the light to

those around them. After everyone has stood and is holding a lighted ta-

per, the presider turns to the assembly and says in these or similar words:

Dear friends, through the paschal mystery we have been buried with

Christ in baptism, so that we may rise with him to newness of life.

Now that we have completed our Lenten observance, let us renew the

promises made in baptism, when we rejected Satan and all his works

and promised to serve God faithfully in his holy catholic church.l

One would expect this invitation to be followed by some explicit prom-

ise-making on the part of the assembly. Since this is a "renewal"' one

would also expect to find actual promises made in the baptismal rite for

children2 and adults.3 Surprisingly, this is not the case. Both the baptis-

mal rite and the renewal rite consist of six interrogatories: three renuncia-

tions (of Satan, his works, and empty promises) and three affirmations

of trinitarian faith corresponding to the three sections of the Apostles

Creed. Indeed, the "I dos" of the believer do reflect faith in those propo-

sitions to which the mind now assents. But where are the "I wills," those

future-oriented expressions of heart and will that reflect a commitment

to live daily the Christian way of life, to be Christt disciples, the very
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vocarion of all the baptized?'vhere are the promises to "serve God faith-

fully'' that the presider, at the Easter Vigil, invites the faithful to renew?

The word for "promise" inLatin, pro-missum, means "before (or for)-

mission." rwhen the ritual for the congregation's renewal of baptismal

promises, De renouatione promissionum baptismads, was introduced in the

,ertoration of the Easter Vigila and officially accepted in the revision of

Holy week,5 those who crafted the 1955 rite clearly recognized the con-

nection between baptism and mission:

There is the blessing of the baptismal water, in which, "buried to-

gether with christ" unto the death of sin, we rise again with the same

Chtir, so that "we may walk in newness of life" (Rom 6:4)' Then, by

the renewal of our baptismal vows we promise to bear witness before

all by our lives and our conduct to this grace which Christ has mer-

ited for us and which he confers uPon us in baptism'6

Oddly, in the liturgical innovatio n of De renouatione promissionum laptis-
matis, the promise that is theologically implicit-"1o bear witness before

all by our fiu., 
".rd 

our conduct to this grace"-i5 liturgically invisible in

th. iit. that was actually promulgated. How, then, can the rite of renewal

help Roman Catholics to make the intended connections between their

baptism and their conduct in daily life? How might the implicit baptis-

ln"I pro-ir.s be made "visible" and inspire the baptized to "walk in new-

l-r.r, of lif." every day of their lives? \rhat difference might that baptismal

orientation make? As AnthonyJ. Gittens avers, "If more christians were

more aware of the unrealized potential of their baptism and encouraged

to activate it, the world would be a very different place"'7

Making Our Promises More "Visible"

Some twenqy-five years ago in an article in America magazine, "Baptismal

Promises: Making the \rords Bite," \William E. Reiser, S'J', noted the

problem of what I am calling the "invisible promises."8 He called the

,.rr.*"1 of baptismal promises "one of the less meaningful parts of the

Holy Saturday vigil service."e In his own parish, he experimented with

an expansion of the questions asked of the assembly. "Because baptismal

spiritualiry is really the foundation for Christian living' might it not be

a good idea to formulate promises that highlight this foundation?" he

asks.ro He offers seven examples of "promises that would help to make

the underlying meaning of baptism clearer":

Do you accept Jesus as your teacher, as the example whom you

will always imitate and as the one in whom the mystery of God'.s love

for the world has been fullv revealed?
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Do you dedicate yourselves to seeking the kingdom of God and
God's justice, to praying daily, to meditaiing or, ,i. Gospels and to
celebrating the Eucharist faithfully and devoutly? '

Do you commit yourself to that spirit of poverty and detach,
ment that Jesus enjoined on His disciples, 

".rd 
to ,..irting that spirit

of consumerism and materialism that is so srrong in our culture?
Do you accept your responsibiliry for building the communiry

for being people of compassion and reconciriation, Tor being mindful
of those who are poor and oppressed, and for truly forgiving those
who have offended you?

\7ill you try to thank and praise God by your works and by your
acions, in times ofprosperity as well as in moments of suffering, giv_
ing loyal witness to the risen Jesus by your faith, by your hope and by
the style of your living?

Do you surrender your lives to God as disciples and compan_
ions ofJesus? Do you believe that God is Lord of hir,ory, sovereign
over narions and peoples, and that Godt promise to redeem all of
creation from its bondage to death and decay will one day be accom_
plished?

Do you believe in the Holy Spirit, the Holy Catholic Church,
the Communion of saints, rhe forgirren.r, of sins, and life everlasr_
ing?rr

Reiser reported, "The congregation welcomed this little innovarion.,,r2
He urged others to consider expansion of these questions, roo:

christian existence is a lifelong "Amen" and an "I do" to baptismal
faith' \7e should do whatever we can, particurarry in the context of
our liturgies, to help one anorher to irali* the meaning of faith.
Questions such as "Do you reject sin?" or "Do you r.j..t"the glam-
our of evil?" need to be spelled out so that people h"t. 

" 
fir- id."

about what exactly they are being asked .o ,.j..,. And the profession
of faith, at least on one night oF the year, could be made to reflect
those things that define us as disciples of Jesus in a practical way.

fot.t 
forgiveness, the Eucharist, the spirit of poverry communiry

following Jesus-these are some of the living doctrines that bite into
our lives. r3

of course, Reiser was not the first to recognize that something more was
needed if people were ro make connectiois berween rheir baptism, their
baptismal promises, and how they lived their dairy lives. The Episcopal
church USA introduced rhe Baptismal covenant in its 1979 Book of
Common Pralter.ta After baptis-, 

"t 
th. Easrer Vigil, the celebrant ad_

dresses the assembly in worrds very similar to those found in the Roman
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Catholic Easter Vigil rite.l5 Unlike the Roman Rite, though, in the Epis-

copal service after the renunciation and the profession comes "The Re-

newal of Baptismal Vows" that includes a series of five questions to which

the entire assembly responds: "I will, with God's help." These questions

are also found as an integral part of every occasion when Episcopal com-

munities celebrate baptism, confirmation, or reaffirmation of baptism as

part of reception into the Episcopal Church.'6 These questions actually

do call for promise-making with regard to living the Christian life:

\7ill you continue in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the

breaking ofthe bread, and in the prayers?

\fill you persevere in resisting evil, and whenever you fall into sin,

repent and return to the Lord?
\Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in

Christ?

\fill you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor

as yourselR

\7ill you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect

the dignity of every human being?17

The baptismal covenant has become a cornerstone of Episcopal theo-

logical reflection and action about what "baptismal living" means.18 The

language of its promises is often the theological basis for resolutions pre-

sented for vote at diocesan and national conventions. To varying degrees

the promises have entered the consciousness of Episcopalians and have

connected them with their daily lives, ministries, and missions. In a study

of forty congregations regarding the degree to which the baptismal cov-

enant ritual has made an impact upon congregants who are active in

ministry, Nancy Ann Mclaughlin concludes that

For the past twenty-five years the Episcopal Church has had a bap-

tismal ritual that emphatically defines baptism as the initiation of

the Christiant life of ministry, and its implications are beginning

to take root. The olficial canons of the church, also, have progres-

sively developed in this area and currently define the importance of

all baptized persons by stating: "Each Diocese shall make provision

for the afRrmation and development of the ministry of all the bap-

t izedpersons.. . " le

Having a ritual with explicit promises made does not automatically help

people to make the connections between Godt call in baptism and their

service to others. But it can, over time, affect the very language people use

in such discernment. In her interviews with non-ordained Episcopalians
who were active in their congregations, rwenry-five percent "did :use the
baptismal covenant language." Furthermore, "Some congregations as a
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whole did make reference to the people living out rheir bapdsmal cov_
enant.  .  .  "20

Given the lack of a baptismal covenanr in their liturgy, what can
Roman Catholics do,. when they renew their baptism"l ,rJ#, to make
visible and concrete the invisible "promises" m"i. i.r b"pti.m a '.r.r.,r.
God faithfullyi' by bearing witness io Godt grace before 

"ll 
*by 

our rives
and our conduct"? Following are some options to consider.

A. Modify the Renewat of Baptismal promises: A Local cathotic
Experiment

Six years ago ar a Roman cathoric church known for its parishioners'
commitment to social justice and liturgy, I joined th. .o__.r.riqy for
its Easter vigil' I was startled and quite mo.,.d by being asked to make
promises rhat, among other things, dealt with how r *.""ra live my life,
how i would proclaim the Gospel by 

^y 
life, how I would ,.r-p-..', 

".dserve my neighbor, how I would care for the poor and marginarLed, and
how I would supporr 

Tj 
w?rk for social yustice. Th. l"ng,r""ge was pow_

erful and provocarive. How had those promises come into that liturgy, I
wondered? This past year I asked o.r. of 

-y 
students who was a member

of that parish to find out. He discovered that a former pastor had, in
fact' taken to heart \filliam Reisert America challenge of m"kirrg tt.
baptismal promises "bite."2l Even though that pastor has since rerired,
the communiry still adds explicit p.o-il.. to its Easter vigir renewal of
baptismal promises. An examination of the Easter vigil piomises made
in 2010 (in English and Spanish) reveals they are very similar to the ones
made in the Episcopal church, The Baptismal covenant, but with local
variations that are reminiscent of Reisert suggestions:

. . . let us renew the promises we made in baptism, when we re_
jected Satan and his works and promised to serve God faithfully in
his holy catholic church. please iespond uigorously por fauor orponao
confuerza. . .tt
Do you renounce injustice, war, selfishness and all sins of material_
ism, power and pleasure? I do! (Si, renuncio!) . . .
\fill you conrinue in th-e apostles, teaching, in companionship, in
the breaking of the bread, 

".rd 
i., prayer? tLiUl

;Comprometen proclam"r.l .r"rg.lio de Cristo por hecho y ejem-
O*', 

i^y 
alos.projimos como Cristo nos ha amado? iSi, prometo!

lImnslation: \Will you undertake to proclaim th" go.p.l of Ch.irr,
in fact and example, and ro love our neighbors as Christ loved us?l
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\fill you persevere in opposing injustice, striving for peace among
all people, reverencing the holiness ofthe earth and its creatures, and
respecting the dignity of every human being? I willP3

\7hile it is unlikely that an official Roman Catholic liturgical reform
will take up the question of revising the rite of renewal of baptismal
promises any time soon, expansion of the existing rite is not out of the
question, as this local example indicates. A local parish considering ex-
panding upon its promises might look for inspiration not only at the
Episcopal baptismal covenanr, but also at the model provided by the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America in its last rwo ritual books, both
versions of which reflect dialogue with ecumenical liturgical reformers,
including those involved in the innovation of the Episcopal baptismal
covenant.2a In the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America's rite of
"Holy Baptism" and the rite of "Affirmation of Baptism," this denomina-
tion provides another model of how to make more explicit one's baptis-
mal promises:

Tlte presiding minister addresses those making public ffirmation of
baptism.

You have made public profession of your faith. Do you intend to
continue in the covenant God made with you in holy baptism:

to live among Godt faithful people,
to hear the word of God and share in the Lordt supper,
to proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and

deed,

to serve all people, following the example ofJesus,
and to strive for justice and peace in all the earth?25

B. Pay Greater Attention to LiturgicalAction
The lighting of the new fire and the sharing of the light at the begin-
ning of the Easter Vigil is a powerful communal experience. \Torshipers
often remark about the impact of witnessing the growing of rhe light in
a darkened worship space as worshipers pass the new light from person
to person. The restored Easter Vigil, when it was introduced on an ex-
perimental basis in 1951, also included among its new congregational ac-
tions the reJighting of tapers for the liturgical momenr of the renewal of
baptismal promises.26 This awesome but simple ritual communicates at a
fundamental, primal sensory level that all the baptized members of this
congregation, both individually and collectively, are called to carry the
light of Christ inro the world. How the second lighring of people's tapers
for the renewal of baptismal promises is executed matters. Unless lights
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in a church are dimmed first, that encore candle-lighting ritual simply
does not have the same sensory impact on the assemblv. That mav be
why, in some churches where I have worshiped, the liturgical leaders for-
get or do not think it importanr to ask people to re-light iheir cand.les for
the renunciation and profession. This is unforrunare, since the reJighting
of candles was one of the new features of the restored Easter vinil ,h",.
a long with the innovat ion of  the renewar of  bapr ismar promises fr . ing in
the vernacular' was especially designed to foster the iulrer, more a-ive
participation of the people as they recall and renew their baptisms.2z AIL
ter the Vigil, it is not uncommon for ushers to collect rhese Lpers. \X/hy?
could not the carrying of the taper back home be 

" 
r.mind.. of the

promises made and potentially visually connecr liturgy and life? perhaps,
to add another layer of intentionality to their pr.p".*io' and participa_
tion, people mighr even be encouraged to brin their own .".rir.. to th.
service. A more substantial candle might more likely find a place in a
home at the Easter Sunday table or in a home shrine.

Of course, a powerful reminder of baptism in any worship space
would be a prominent baptismal pool or font with runninq *"t.. th"t
worshipers regularly encounrer as they enrer and depart f io-, *or_
ship space. In many churches that have a permanenr baptismal pool and
upper font, the Easter vigil presider inviies th. .o--L.riry to actually
"come ro rhe water" to bless themselves with it or in other ways physicaily
encounrer it. This non-verbal congregationar liturgical action, p.rior-"d
while the drenched neophyres are changing into dry baptismal garments,
makes a deep impression on those young and ord who participite.ru Fur-
thermore, by blessing themselves 

"r,.ry 
Srr.rd"y with living water flowing

from baptismal fonts as they enrer and d.p"rifrom liturfr,, the baptized
may regularly re-connect the waters of their baptism with the Boiy and
Blood of christ which they receive and are calied to become as partici-
pants in the Eucharist.

C. Consider the Contribution of Visuat lmages
Around the time \x/illiam Reiser was making his suggestions about modi-
fying the words of the renewal of baptismal iro..'ir.r, Robert Hovda took
up the,topic of adding anorher nonverbal 1"y., to this liturgical moment
through the introduction of imagery:2e

\X/hile it would involve exceptional talents and a rot of work to do it
beautifully and appropriately, perhaps nonverbals could come to our
aid at the point of renunciation. Some kind of visual represenrarion
of our contemporary idols-e.g., money, properry coercirre power,
"dog eat dog" competition, .,putting 

down,' ,.*, .olor, class, social
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sratus groups different from one's own-might be used effectively.-A

picture is worth a thousand words.3O

In addition to visual representations of the evils that we are called by our

baptism to renounce, images that help people to reflect on that which

baptism calls them do in rheir daily lives could be effective. For example,

images of social injustices that Hovda alludes to could be followed by

images of people working to transform the systems that perpetuate these

injustices or by images of the victimized with those people who care for

them or who are fighting alongside them.

Hovda suggested that that "picture" might include "brief dramatic

forms, in posters or placards or projected slides, in mime" but cautioned

that the "pictures" in whatever medium would need to be "simply and

boldly represented, and easily recognizable," a determination made only

upon sufficient experimentation beforehand. \With the ready availabiliry

and portability of video projectors today, including low-priced hand-
held pocket micro-projectors the size of cell phones, communities might

experiment with projection of media art in various parts of a worship
space on multiple surfaces, such as suspended fabric, walls, and even on
ceilings. Regardless of the medium or combinations of media or per-
formance arts, though, great care must be taken so that projection of
images does not compete with but rather conrributes to and adds depth
to the meaning of the baptismal faith and commitments that are being
renewed. The timing and sequence of images, as well as the subject mar-
ter, need to layer and to enhance the experience and not in any way ro
take away from the people's active engagement in saying their "I do" and
their "I will."

D. Expand Appointed Times for Renewal or Affirmation of Bap-
tism

For Roman Catholics, the practice of renewing onet baptismal promises
on a more-than-once-a-year basis might make a difference. At least that
was the thinking behind Joseph Feeneyt exhortation to participants at
the 1952 Liturgical \Week in Cleveland. He wanted the renewal of bap-
tismal promises to have a long-term impact on the actions and imagina-
tions of the baptized. He addressed this ongoing pastoral challenge by
suggesting that the baptized encounrer their baptismal promises more
frequently: "surely it is not too early to expect our bishops and heads of
religious communities to prescribe a more frequent renewal of baptismal
vows. On retreats, during days of recollection, in missions given in par-
ishes, at times when sermons are preached on Baptism, could we do bet-
ter than have all gathered renounce evil and openly profess their faith?"3l
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He recommended that the renewal be part of Easter Sunday morning
Masses, of confessions "especially of those sinners of th. mor. h"rd..r.j
consciences," and as part of the fairhfulk preparation for death.32 He sug-
gested printing the texts on prayer card book markers, locating 

" 
.opy of

the promises near the holy water fonts at the doors of every .iurch, and
cele_brating onet baptismal day annually with their recitation.33 He ap-
pealed to church leaders to add significant-sized baptismal fonts or bap-
tisteries to their worship spaces. He urged clergy to do catechesi, 

"bo.rtthe promises at every baptism, so that th.r.'oo*, might "no longer be
words to regard lighdy, but that in the most solemn L"rr., th.y 

-"vbecome what they signify."34 Sixty years later, Feeneyt concern and his
advice remain relevant for the Roman Catholic church.

The Evangelical Lutheran church in America and the Episcopar
church USA have attended to the felt need for congregationr' ,.g.r1"r..,-
counrer with baptism and their baptismal promises. Both churches have
prescribed specific occasions throughout the liturgical year (in addition
to Easrer vigil) when baptism and congregationar afHrmation of baptis-
mal promises-done in the context of Sunday worship_are appropriate.
In the ELCA ritual book, Euangelical Lutheranworshtp, th. pr.A..-to th.
rite of affirmation of baptism srates.

Afirmation of Baptism may be used at many times in the life of a
baptized christian. It is especially appropriate as parr of a process of
formation of faith in youth or adulthooJ (confirmation), at the time
of beginning onet participarion in a communiry of faith, as a sign of
renewed participation in the life of the church, or ar rhe time of a sig-
nificant life passage. The order may be adapted for use by the whole
assembly. Appropriate times for use include the Baptism of the Lord,
the Vigil of Easter, the Day of pentecost, All Saints Day, and signifi_
cant occasions in the life ofa congregation, such as an anniversary.3s

Besides Easter Yigil, 7he Boob of common prayer of the Episcopal
church USA also prescribes multiple occasions for celebrati.rg t"pti.m
and for renewing the baptismal covenant. They include sundays and
feasts' especially the feasts of rhe Baptism of the Lord (the First sun-
day after the Epiphany), Pentecost, AII Saints, and any other Sunday
on which the bishop is present. Even when no baptisms are celebrated
on these days, the assembly still renews its baptismal covenant.36 Bap-
tisms and renewals of baptismal promises are particularly appropriate on
these liturgical occasions wh.n th. Scripture p.o.l"im.d, ,h. pr"y.r, pro_
nounced, the preaching offered, and the music heard 

".,d 
r,_r.,g emphasize

themes associated with haptism: sharing in the priestly, p.o"ph.,i., 
"rrdmessianic ministry of christ; living the Spirit-filled lrfe; and following in

the example of the saints.
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This larger vision of how an affirmation or renewal of baptismal

promises might fit into the ongoing liturgical life of any faith commu-

niry deserves serious consideration in Roman Catholic quarters. tVhy not

highlight baptism and its implications more regularly?

E. Celebrate Baptisms at Sunday Eucharist

Potentially, any Sunday Eucharist when a baptism takes place can be an

occasion for the members of the assembly to recall their own baptisms.

In the early church, the integration of baptisms into the Sunday liturgy

was the norm. This communal element of baptismal practice and its con-

nection to Eucharist was lost when, in the 5'h century' concern about in-

fant mortaliry and individual original sin led to the practice of baptizing

infants as soon as possible, often in private. Despite what we now know

about the unity of baptism and Eucharist in early church initiation, Ro-

man Catholic parish leaders often schedule the baptism of infants on Sat-

urdays or Sunday afternoons for the convenience of families and priests

or out of concern about lengthening the Sunday liturgy. The praenotanda

of the fute of Baptism for Children unfortunately supports this decision

by suggesting, without offering any theological rationale, that baptism

during Eucharist ought to be the exception, rather than the norm:

9. To bring out the paschal character of baptism, it is recommended

that the sacrament be celebrated during the Easter Vigil or on Sun-

day, when the Church commemorates the Lord's resurrection. On

Sunday, baptism may be celebrated euen during MAss, so that the

entire community may be present and the relationship between bap-

tism and eucharist may be clearly seen; but this should not be done

too often.37

Since Thomas Cranmer revised the baptismal rite for the Church of Eng-

land in the 16'h century, Anglicans have had a strong sense that baptism

belongs in the midst of the worshiping Sunday assembly. The 1549 Booh

of Common Prayer directed that baptisms be held at Sunday worship,
"when the most people are present," so that worshipers would be put

in mind of their own baptism.38 In most Roman Catholic parishes, that
prioriry has yet to be reclaimed, although some parishes have taken the
option to celebrate baptism during Sunday Eucharist to good effect. In
the Catholic Community of Christ the King in Las Vegas, Nevada, every
baptism is performed in the course of Sunday liturgy-more than 250
baptisms per year.3e For this congregation, frequent baptisms at Sunday
Eucharist bring great joy to the assembly and help to form them as a
baptized people called and sent to be light for the world.
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According to Justin the Marryr writing in the second century, those
newly baptized at sunday Eucharist would begin sharing in the minis-
try of the church by parricipating in the prayers for the church and the
world.

But after we have washed those who have believed and have loined
us' we bring them to where those who are called brethren h"u. ur-
sembled. In this way we may offer prayer in common both for our-
selves and for those who have received illumination and for people
everlwhere, doing so with all our hearrs so that we may be deemed
worthy, now that we have learned the truth, and by our works be
found to be good citizens and keepers of the commandments.ao

Today, intercessions in the prayers of the faithful could serve as a re-
minder to the entire assembly of the connection between baptism and.
daily life. To highlight the significance of their everyday callings as being
part of their baptismal call "to serve with joy and courage,,'41 the peti_
tions could invite the community ro pray for people engaged in specific
daily occupations, life situations, and vocations that are ones noimally
not mentioned. Might worshipers take notice if there were prayers for
plumbers, garbage collecrors, hotel maids, engineers, kitchen dishwash-
ers' small business owners, therapists, or struggling writers? How might
the communityt vision of themselves as doing God! work change if they
were to hear petitions for accountants, hair stylists, architects, medical
technicians, cafeteria workers, welders, construction workers, assem-
bly line workers, insurance agents, fast-food servers, administrative as-
sistants, or corporate executives? The Roman catholic church reaches
that whether people are engaged in "teaching, cosmetology, medicine,
the arts, house painting, real estate," or in social services, government,
research, manufacturing, media, social justice, and ecological activism,
or in care for loved ones or anyone in need, how they live their lives is a
response to that original call to new life in Christ.a2 Intercessory prayer
for people whose daily lives usually go unmentioned in th" pr"y.rs of th.
faithful could spark deeper reflection on the many ways the baptized can
and do respond to Godt call, especially when such prayers are included
during a baptismal Sunday Eucharist.

E Offer Mystagogy and Ongoing Faith Formation Opportuni-
fles

After the reform of Holy \week in 1956, clifford Howell was worried:
"In practically every church where the resrored vigil has been carried. out,
its reception has been enthusiastic. But this fact alone is no proof that it
has been truly effective of its intrinsic purpose."a3 He expressed concern
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about what would happen when the novelty of the restored Easter Vigil

and its innovative vernacular renewal of baptismal promises had worn

off:

It may well be that the people have been delighted with the novelry

with its picturesqueness, with the thrill of having something interest-

ing to watch and to do, with the impressiveness of the gradual spread

of the candle flames in the darkened church.

They have been captivated, indeed: but perhaps, as yet, only

with the externals. . . . It is imperative, therefore, that the apprecia-

tion which the faithful now have of this ceremony should be deep-

ened; they must be helped to Penetrate through these externals, and

to achieve that renewal of mind and heart and will which alone con-

stitutes the genuine good of their souls.aa

If Roman catholics are to "penetrate through these exrernals" of their

baptismal promises renewed at Easter Vigil' or at any other time, they

need to bring to that ritual more than a candle. The rite is not magic'

"Renewal of mind and heart and will" requires daily ongoing conYer-

sion, prayer, and meaning-making. The rite is a point in time after which

people go on making choices about how they will live their lives. In what

directions should they go? To what is God calling them? The rite can be

a moment of affirmation, an "I do" to living out the ordinary callings

of their daily lives in light of their baptismal vocation' to be disciples

of Christ called to transform the world they encounter every day. For

that "I do" to reverberate beyond the rite into daily life, Roman Catho-

lics need year-round "contexting" opportunities in communal catechesis,

theological refection, and mystagogy that provide a background against

which the baptized can examine their lives as disciples. Communal wres-

tling with the implications of baptism would allow the baptized to pro-

claim their "I do" with more intentionality and authenticiry.

In terms of catechesis, simply introducing Roman Catholics to some

of the many, many documents from Vatican II and since that reflect upon

the vocation of the baptized could help.as Roman Catholic popes, bish-

ops, and theologians have written eloquently about the laity and about

Godt call to them. Sometimes those ordained authors writing the docu-

ments have even consulted and welcomed the help of the lay subjects of

their teaching. The words are wonderful, inspirational, and provocative.
However, they are light buried under the proverbial bushel basket. Most
Roman Catholics have yet ro hear that they

. . . are marvellously called and prepared so that ever richer fruits of
the Spirit may be produced in them. For all their works, if accom-
plished in the Spirit, become spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God
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through Jesus Christ: their prayers and apostolic undertakings, fam_
ily and married life, daily work, rearization of mind and boJy, .u.r,
the hardships of life if patiently borne (see pet, 2:5) .a6

opportunities for communal theological refection are also essential.
To discern their individual and communal callings, christians need the
help of the "The Gifted \fe." Theologians Matthias Scharer and Bernd
Jochen Hilbereth coined this term. In leading group rheological refec-
tion in workshops and seminars, they have watched with gratitude and
awe as the "\7e" emerges among a group of individual, who may never
have known each other before. "'successful' communication is not some-
thing'made' but something 'given'; it is a gift given by the other, who is
relationship and who spiritually indwelrs in each of us."47 of course, the
dynamics and ourcome of the sharing within a gathered circle of partici-
pants depends upon the vivifying Spirit of God:

. . . group experience is something that belongs to the core of our
faith, the experience of Godt gift calling ,o 

-"ry 
different people to

the discipleship ofJesus christ and giving them life in his Siirii. pre-
cisely because this gift is not of our making, because *. .".r', control
it, it liberates and enriches us. \7e are gift for one another; therein is
rooted the free character of the \We that constitutes church.as

The baptized need multiple opportunides and contexrs in which ro con-
template together-in the midst of the "Gifted \(/s"-\Mhxl difference
being baptized makes. The renewal of baptismal promises at the Easter
vigil' however well performed, is but one moment that needs to be part
of a larger matrix of opportunities for meaning making. How can the
baptized daily "bear wirness before all by our lives and our conduct" of
the grace of Christ? Only with God's help . . . and each othert.

Finally, mystagogical refection on liturgical experience is a resource
too often overlooked. one potentially fruitful topic for communal myst-
agogy might be the co-missioning implicit and explicit in the dismissal
rite at the end of Eucharist. By baptism we are called to discipleship, and
by Eucharist we are nourished for responding, again and again, to that
call. In the forthcoming English translation of the Third Edition of the
Roman Missal are two new dismissal options worth contemplation: "Go
and announce the Gospel of the Lord" and "Go in peace, glorifiring the
Lord by your life."ae As Pope Benedict xvl has noted, "These few words
succinctly express the missionary narure of the church. The people of
God might be helped to undersrand more clearly this essential dimension
of the Church's life, taking the dismissal as a starting-poin1.,'50

concludes Gregory F. Augustine pierce in 7b, Mao Is Neuer Ended.
"[T]he Dismissal from Mass originally meant that we were being 'shot
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like out of a cannon' back into the world to carry out a 'missi-on' that was

central to why we had come together to celebrate Mass in the first place . .

. to transform the world into a place much more like the way God would

have things."5rOn the face of it, it is a "mission impossible": "Not only

is it obvious that we, the 'people of God,' have not succeeded the enrire

time we have been on this mission, but it is also obvious that we will not

succeed in accomplishing it in the future. So why even try?...because

Jesus asked us to try."52 The Spirit of God sent Jesus forth on mission and

continues to en-spirit the baptized whom Christ sends forth on mission

today. \Trites AnthonyJ. Gittens: "If we believe we are baptized with the

same baptism, by the same Spirit, and in the very name of Jesus, then

we too are to be sent, co-missioned in Jesus' name, as the disciples who

cont inue the 'good newsing'-nor rhrough our own power or in i t iat ive

but by becoming instruments of Godt power and responders to Godt

call through Jesus."ia
If Roman Catholics (and other Christians) are to accept this "mission

impossible" again and again, they cannot go it alone any more than did

Jesus' disciples whom he sent out together. To discover to whom and to

where they are sent and why, the baptized best do at least some of that

deep refection and connection-making in group processes of catechetical

and mystagogical reflection related to the liturgy of the church and the
liturgy of the world in which baptismal life exists.

Communal experience of baptism, communal renewal or alfirmation
of baptism, communal prayers for people in all walks of life, communal
action on behalf of the suffering, and communal reflection on how we
all are sent forth "to walk in newness of life" and to be everyday "good

newsers" ofJesus the Christ wherever we may walk-these opportunities
offer the stuff of life-ong mystagogy. In the midst of the "Gifted \We,"

we can individually and corporately celebrate, preach, refect upon, and
express publicly the fruits of this discernment. For, it is in the midst of a
Iiturgical assembly, in the sharing of a faith formation gathering, in the
poetic association-making of a mystagogical reflection, and in the living
of the Christian life daily, that our "invisible" baptismal promises might
just possibly become more . . . and more . . . and more visible.
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